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Impact of co-adsorbed oxygen on crotonaldehyde
adsorption over gold nanoclusters: a
computational study†
Constantinos D. Zeinalipour-Yazdi,ab David J. Willock,*b Andreia Machado,b
Karen Wilsonc and Adam F. Lee*ad
Crotonaldehyde (2-butenal) adsorption over gold sub-nanometer particles, and the influence of co-adsorbed
oxygen, has been systematically investigated by computational methods. Using density functional theory, the
adsorption energetics of crotonaldehyde on bare and oxidised gold clusters (Au13, d = 0.8 nm) were
determined as a function of oxygen coverage and coordination geometry. At low oxygen coverage, sites are
available for which crotonaldehyde adsorption is enhanced relative to bare Au clusters by 10 kJ mol1.
At higher oxygen coverage, crotonaldehyde is forced to adsorb in close proximity to oxygen weakening
adsorption by up to 60 kJ mol1 relative to bare Au. Bonding geometries, density of states plots and
Bader analysis, are used to elucidate crotonaldehyde bonding to gold nanoparticles in terms of partial
electron transfer from Au to crotonaldehyde, and note that donation to gold from crotonaldehyde also
becomes significant following metal oxidation. At high oxygen coverage we find that all molecular
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adsorption sites have a neighbouring, destabilising, oxygen adatom so that despite enhanced donation,
crotonaldehyde adsorption is always weakened by steric interactions. For a larger cluster (Au38, d = 1.1 nm)
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crotonaldehyde adsorption is destabilized in this way even at a low oxygen coverage. These findings
provide a quantitative framework to underpin the experimentally observed influence of oxygen on the
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selective oxidation of crotyl alcohol to crotonaldehyde over gold and gold–palladium alloys.

I. Introduction
Platinum group metal (PGMs) and gold nanoparticles (NPs) are
promising heterogeneous catalysts for the selective aerobic
oxidation (selox) of alcohols to aldehydes, providing routes that
obviate the use of environmentally harmful inorganic oxidants
(e.g. CrVI salts1 or permanganates2) and their associated toxic
waste,3 handling of hazardous peroxides, or the recovery of
expensive organometallic soluble catalysts. Recent research has
highlighted Au,4 Pd5,6 and bimetallic nanoparticles thereof7–10
as atom-efficient selox catalysts, able to operate under mild
conditions (e.g. reaction temperatures between 60–160 1C and
employing ambient air as an oxidant) in non-halogenated solvents,
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aqueous solutions11 or even solventless.7 The active site in
oxide supported Pd NPs for crotyl alcohol selox has been
extensively investigated by in situ and operando X-ray spectroscopies.12–15 These reveal that oxygen is critical in weakening
the adsorption of the reactively-formed crotonaldehyde product
thereby reducing decarbonylation pathways. We have made
similar observations over Pd(111)16 and Au/Pd(111)9,17 model
single-crystal catalysts, wherein in situ XPS and TPRS measurements show that pre-adsorbed oxygen weakens crotonaldehyde
adsorption over pure palladium and Au/Pd surface alloys, thus
suppressing undesired decarbonylation pathways. This contrasts
with epoxidation wherein oxygen promotes ethene adsorption
over silver.18 Enhanced activity of Au/Pd core shell nanoparticles
in crotyl alcohol selox has been rationalized by d-charge depletion
observed via XANES measurements.10
Chin et al. recently explored the influence of co-adsorbed
oxygen on methane combustion over Pd and Pt NPs,19,20 while
ethanol selective oxidation to ethanal was studied over Au NPs
via DFT calculations by Boronat and Corma,21 who found that
oxygen lowered the activation barriers for O–H and C–H scission.
Delbecq and Sautet also employed DFT in combination with
HREELS22 vibrational measurements to study crotonaldehyde
adsorption over Pt(111)23 and Pt2Sn/Pt(111)24 alloys, and thereby
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understand the influence of Sn additives on catalyst selectivity
towards the hydrogenation of crotonaldehyde and other
a-b-unsaturated aldehydes. DFT has also been applied in conjunction with metastable de-excitation spectroscopy to elucidate the
molecular adsorption modes and reaction pathways during
crotyl alcohol selox over bare Pd(111).25
In this contribution, the eﬀect of co-adsorbed oxygen on the
adsorption of crotonaldehyde is explored for the first time via
DFT calculations. In particular, we provide fundamental insight
into the impact of co-adsorbed oxygen upon crotonaldehyde
adsorption over Au NPs, and discuss the resulting implications
for crotyl alcohol selox. We present a systematic computational
study of crotonaldehyde adsorption over gold NPs (diameter,
d o 1 nm) as a function of co-adsorbed oxygen surface coverage
and proximity. The configurational space for adsorbed crotonaldehyde on bare Au13 and Au38 NPs and their oxidised analogues
(Au13On, n = 2, 4, 6 and 8 and Au38O2) at eﬀective oxygen coverages
between 0–1 monolayers has been explored, and associated
adsorption energies calculated. For low oxygen coverage on Au13
particles we find that crotonaldehyde adsorption can be enhanced
relative to the bare Au cluster. However, strong destabilisation
of crotonaldehyde by co-adsorbed oxygen is found at full oxygen
coverage because adsorbed oxygen adatoms occupy positions
close to the molecular adsorption site. The concepts discussed are
likely extendable to other PGM NPs, and suggest that controlling
oxygen surface coverage in situ may aid process optimization
during the catalytic selox of allylic alcohols.

II. Methods
G point26 DFT calculations were performed with the VASP 5.2
code.27,28 Exchange and correlation eﬀects are considered
within the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) using
the Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof (PBE) exchange–correlation (XC)
functional,29 with the projector augmented-wave (PAW)
method30,31 used to represent core states, 1s for C and O, and
1s to 4f for Au. The cut-off energy for the plane-wave basis was
set to 400 eV. The nanoparticle/adsorbate models were centered
within a 25  25  25 Å periodic box to ensure a vacuum gap of
15–20 Å around the clusters, with most calculated results
obtained at the latter gap. Geometry optimizations of all the
atoms in the cluster–adsorbate system were performed with a
residual force threshold of 0.015 eV Å1 using the conjugategradient algorithm. The convergence criterion for electronic
relaxation was 104 eV. The initial charge density was obtained
by superposition of atomic charges, and the projection operators
were evaluated in reciprocal space. Spin polarization has been
tested in several models but found to be unimportant, with
calculated adsorption energies agreeing to within 0.5 kJ mol1
for calculations with and without spin polarisation.
Molecular gas phase optimizations were also performed with
the Gaussian09 code (rev C.01)32 to allow comparison of results
with the Becke’s three-parameter, hybrid exchange functional33
combined with the Lee–Yang–Parr non-local correlation functional,34 abbreviated as B3LYP, using the aug-cc-pVTZ35 basis set.
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Linear dependencies of the basis functions were removed by
using the spherical version (5d, 7f) of the aug-cc-pVTZ basis set.
Adsorption energies (Eads) were calculated by subtracting the
total energy of the fully-relaxed, isolated adsorbate and nanoparticle
from the total energy of the adsorbate-nanoparticle system.
The degree of adsorption-induced charge transfer was estimated through the atomic charges calculated by Bader’s atomsin-molecules method using the numerical grid based approach
developed by Henkelman and co-workers.36,37 These authors
have noted that the convergence of Bader charges requires the
charge density to be produced on a fine grid so that the spacing
between grid points is of the order of 0.02 Å.37 VASP works with
two grids to represent the charge density, and outputs the finer
grid for analysis. The memory requirement for such calculations on the 25 Å cube used to isolate the clusters within the
periodic boundary conditions of the simulation was prohibitive
on our resources. Accordingly, charge analysis was carried out
for each system within a 16 Å cubic simulation cell using the
structures optimized within the larger cell. This allowed us to
produce a grid with 700 points on a side corresponding to a grid
spacing of 0.023 Å. As a check on the numerical accuracy of the
analysis we carried out additional calculations for ethene adsorbed
in a di-s fashion to the Au13 cluster. In this case Bader analysis gave
C atom charges of 0.1664 |e| and 0.1640 |e|. Since the carbon
atoms for ethene should be equivalent by symmetry we infer a
numerical accuracy of 0.005 |e|. Accordingly, Bader charges are
quoted to two decimal places throughout the manuscript. These
ethene calculations help inform on CQC double bond interactions
with the various clusters studied, and provide an additional
reference point for discussing the crotonaldehyde results.

III. Results and discussion
The rotational isomers of free crotonaldehyde were first optimized to determine the lowest energy gas phase conformers.
We found four local minima on the potential energy surface,
denoted as E-(s)-trans, E-(s)-cis, Z-(s)-trans and Z-(s)-cis as
depicted in Fig. 1a–d. The heavy atom molecular framework of
all rotamers was found to be planar, indicative of p-conjugation
of the CQC and CQO moieties. As expected for rotational
isomers, there is a negligible change of the corresponding bond
lengths between the various isomers. The ordering of the relative
energies for the four rotamers was found to be E-(s)-trans
(16.0 kJ mol1) o E-(s)-cis (6.6 kJ mol1) o Z-(s)-trans
(4.2 kJ mol1) o Z-(s)-cis (0.0 kJ mol1). Of the four rotational
isomers identified, E-(s)-trans-crotonaldehyde was the most
stable in the gas phase, in agreement with microwave spectroscopy experiments38 on trans-crotonaldehyde. It is noteworthy that
this energy trend is found for both plane-wave and atom-centered
basis (i.e. B3LYP/aug-cc-pVTZ) methodologies. Subsequently we
have used E-(s)-trans to evaluate the effect of co-adsorbed oxygen
on the adsorption strength of the desirable product in the selective
oxidation of crotyl alcohol, although the general conclusions
that follow have also been validated for the second lowest
energy conformer (E-(s)-cis).
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Fig. 1 Structure and nomenclature of rotational isomers of crotonaldehyde obtained at Ecut = 400 eV in a 25  25  25 Å periodic cubic cell. All
bond lengths given in Å.

For the gold nanoparticle two particle sizes have been used,
Au13 and Au38. In each case the structures were taken from bulk
gold (a = b = g = 901, a = b = c = 407.82 pm)39 and fully optimized to
their nearest energetic minima. Both Au13 and Au38 NPs expose
(100)-like and (111)-like facets which are also found on gold NPs of
diﬀerent geometries. Au38 has previously been described as an
eﬃcient catalyst for molecular oxygen dissociation with DFT calculation results being confirmed experimentally.40,41 After adsorption
of molecular oxygen on a (100) facet a low barrier was calculated to
produce O-adatoms in 3-fold hollow sites (h-O) on adjacent (111)
sections of the particle. In Fig. 2 we consider the energetics of h-O
adsorption on an Au13 cluster by plotting the relative energy of the
oxidised cluster compared to Au13 and the corresponding number
of gas phase O2 molecules as a function of oxygen coverage.
Successive addition of oxygen adatoms thermodynamically stabilizes this system due to the formation of linear O–Au–O structures,
which have been previously reported during O2 dissociation on gold
clusters42 and employed as an indicator of gold oxide formation.43

Fig. 2 Relative total energy of Au13On, where n = 0, 2, 4, 6 and 8 for the
various possible permutations of three-fold hollow oxygen. The least squares
line is drawn for minimum energy structure at each oxygen coverage.
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In particular, we find the relative energy calculated for oxidised
Au13 is linearly dependent on the oxygen coverage. This suggests
that in an oxidising atmosphere the Au nanoparticles considered
here will become surface oxidised.
We note that DFT in general suggests that small isolated
clusters of bare gold (e.g. Au4,44 Au1245) preferentially adopt a
planar structure, whereas larger Aun clusters (n > 13) favour 3D
morphologies that introduce low-coordination edge and vertex
sites alongside (100) facets. However, for surface supported
nanoparticles, three-dimensional morphologies46,47 are observed
even for small particles. In the present context we note that
oxidation of nanoparticles leads to linear O–Au–O structures42
as Au atoms are oxidized,43 and that these will for thermodynamic
reasons more easily be accommodated within three dimensional
structures.48 Accordingly, our use of bulk like structures allows the
comparison of crotonaldehyde adsorption as a function of cluster
size and oxygen coverage using a consistent cluster geometry
which is also in line with the shapes of the supported Au nanoparticles used in selox experimentally.
In the subsequent section we explore the various adsorbed
configurations of E-(s)-trans-crotonaldehyde on nanometer
scale Au particles and examine the eﬀect of co-adsorbed oxygen
and cluster size on the adsorption energetics. The four lowest
energy bound structures for each cluster studied are given in
Fig. 3. For the bare Au13 cluster (Fig. 3a) the most favourable
adsorption geometry is pCC which is some 15 kJ mol1 lower in

Fig. 3 Adsorption energies of di-rCC, pCC and atop-bonded conformations of E-(s)-trans-crotonaldehyde on neutral (a) Au13, (b) Au13(h-O)8,
(c) Au38 and (d) Au38(h-O)2.
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energy than the atop and di-rCC modes. The di-rCC structures
are akin to ethylene adsorption on neutral, anionic and cationic
gold clusters.49 For E-(s)-trans crotonaldehyde adsorption to the
clusters we distinguish two di-rCC geometries; in di-rCC-1 the
aldehyde group is toward an Au–Au bridge site while for di-rCC-2
it is orientated away from the cluster. For Au13 and Au38 (Fig. 3c)
these two alternatives are practically isoenergetic. However, for
the oxidized clusters (Au13(h-O)8, Fig. 3b and Au38(h-O)2, Fig. 3d),
locating the aldehyde over the bridge site places this group near
an h-O atom, which is more destabilizing than locating the
methyl group in the same position such that di-rCC-2 becomes
notably lower in energy that di-rCC-1.
Delbecq and Sautet have provided a survey of adsorption
configurations for acrolein (propenal) and crotonaldehyde on
Pt(111),23,24 along with calculated adsorption energies using
the PW91 functional. For the E-(s)-trans isomer they considered
five adsorption modes. Two of these adsorb via the CQC bond;
di-rCC for which CQC interacts with two surface Pt atoms and
pCC which involves only a single Pt atom. Adsorption via the
CQO moiety gives a further two possibilities; di-rCO and atop
with the molecule adsorbed in an end-on fashion through a
Pt  OQC interaction. Finally, a Z4 configuration was examined
involving both CQC and CQO bonding to separate Pt atoms.
For crotonaldehyde this latter Z4 adsorption geometry gave the
lowest calculated adsorption energy (84.5 kJ mol1).
The adsorption configurations we have located are in general
agreement with the earlier work on Pt. Interestingly, the Z4
structure for adsorbed E-(s)-trans crotonaldehyde previously
shown to have the potential to undergo decarbonylation over
Pd(111)25 was not found on Au13O8. This implies that oxidised
sub-nanometer Au NPs may aﬀord higher crotonaldehyde
selectivity rather than decarbonylation, during crotyl alcohol
to crotonaldehyde selox. For the remaining configurations,
we find that adsorption through the CQC bond and CQO
moieties are possible on both Au13 and Au38 clusters. The NP
structure gives rise to edge and corner sites where the facets
meet and these are found to be preferred over adsorption on
the facets themselves. For Au13 structures bound through the
CQC moiety generally adsorb more strongly than those via
oxygen bound atop (Fig. 3a). However, in the presence of coadsorbed oxygen we find that atop adsorption actually becomes
more favourable (Fig. 3b). Side reactions that could potentially
lead to attack at the allylic bond in the CQC bound configurations di-rCC-1, di-rCC-2 and pCC are thus less probable for
oxidized sub-nanometer Au NPs because atop adsorption
through the aldehyde oxygen atom is energetically favoured.
For Au38 this preference is less clear as the diﬀerent adsorption
modes shown in Fig. 3c fall within a narrow range (3.6 kJ mol1).
We have also examined the adsorption energy of di-s and
p-bound E-(s)-trans-crotonaldehyde on Au(111) (see ESI,†
Fig. S1) and found that the adsorption energy is essentially
zero (1.1 kJ mol1) indicative that on extended gold surfaces
crotonaldehyde can only weakly interact. Comparing the lowest
adsorption energies for Pt(111),22,23 Au NPs and Au(111) yields the
following trend for crotonaldehyde: Pt(111) (Z4: 85 kJ mol1) >
Au13 (pCC: 71 kJ mol1) > Au38 (atop, di-rCC-1 or di-rCC-2:
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47 kJ mol1) > Au38(h-O)2 (pCC: 34 kJ mol1) > Au13(h-O)8
(atop: 28 kJ mol1) > Au(111) (1.1 kJ mol1).
It is remarkable that the smaller Au cluster gives an adsorption energy just 14 kJ mol1 less negative than the Pt(111) value.
In contrast, the Au38 value is 38 kJ mol1 less favourable than
Pt(111) whereas on Au(111) there is practically no interaction at
the PBE-level, revealing a strong particle size dependence of the
adsorption energy. This weakened adsorption would imply a
pronounced particle size-sensitivity for allylic alcohol selox over
gold NPs, with the desired crotonaldehyde product preferentially destabilized over larger particles or small NPs that are
oxidised (i.e. Au13O8). It is also apparent from Fig. 3 that the
energy diﬀerences between adsorption to the diﬀerent sites on a
particle fall into a much narrower range for Au38 (3.1 kJ mol1)
than for Au13 (15.3 kJ mol1).
Co-adsorbed oxygen exerts an even greater influence on
crotonaldehyde adsorption energetics than does particle size.
Specifically, we observe a 94%, 86%, 71% and 51% decrease in
the magnitude of adsorption energies for E-(s)-trans in the
di-rCC-1, di-rCC-2, pCC and atop geometries respectively when
Au13 NPs are pre-saturated with oxygen adatoms; this equates to
an average decrease of 45 kJ mol1 upon nanoparticle oxidation.
In later sections we will show that for Au13 the weakening of
adsorption observed for the di-rCC geometries on the fully
oxidised cluster, Au13(h-O)8, occurs due to the proximity of a
h-O atom at the position closest to the bridge site where the
molecule is placed (see asterisk in Fig. 3a). A similar arrangement
was constructed for the partially oxidized Au38(h-O)2 cluster,
however, attempts to locate an oxygen atom in the 3-fold hollow
site neighboring the CQC bond destabilized E-(s)-transcrotonaldehyde to such an extent that no optimized adsorption
geometry could be found. Interestingly we find that if we place an
oxygen at the neighbouring 3-fold hollow and keep di-s-bound
crotonaldehyde at a fixed position, then oxygen diﬀusion to the
adjacent (111)-like facet is observed. However, for Au38(h-O)2,
the presence of oxygen adatoms at other adjacent sites also
decreased the magnitude of crotonaldehyde adsorption by
between 10–45 kJ mol1 (compare Fig. 3c and d). Such findings
provide evidence for a strong oxygen-induced destabilization of
allylic aldehyde adsorption over gold nanoparticles. The origin
of this dramatic destabilization, and its oxygen coverage dependence, reflects an intriguing and complex bonding mechanism
that we explore in the following sections.
Boronat and Corma have shown that molecular O2 adsorption on the (100) facets of Au38 clusters can yield h-O adatoms
on neighbouring (111) facets. We have used the idea of oxygen
dissociation on (100) leading to h-O on opposing (111) facets to
build-up the oxygen adatom population on an Au13 cluster and
examined the eﬀect upon E-(s)-trans crotonaldehyde adsorption in the di-rCC-2 and pCC configurations. The dependence of
crotonaldehyde adsorption over Au13 on co-adsorbed oxygen
coverage is shown in Fig. 4. In Fig. 4, each structure has an O
atom placed in the hollow site closest to the adsorbate; this
clearly has a dramatic eﬀect on the calculated adsorption energy
even at low coverage. Indeed for the di-rCC configuration, dissociation of a single oxygen molecule into such an arrangement
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Fig. 4 Adsorption energies of di-rCC-2 (black lines) and pCC (grey lines)
bound E-(s)-trans-crotonaldehyde as a function of oxygen coverage on
neutral Au13, with an O adatom positioned in the hollow site proximate
to the molecule.

leads to 53.1 kJ mol1 fall in the crotonaldehyde adsorption energy;
for intermediate coverages, progressive addition of further oxygen
adatoms slightly enhances adsorption with calculated energies
increasing from 2.1 (Au13(h-O)2) to 16.5 kJ mol1 (Au13(h-O)6).
At full coverage (Au13(h-O)8) adsorption weakens again, being
destabilized by 47.2 kJ mol1 with respect to the bare Au13 cluster.
A very similar trend is also observed for the pCC configuration, where
on average the adsorption energies are 11 kJ mol1 stronger than for
the di-rCC configuration (excluding Au13O2). For this crotonaldehyde
adsorption geometry over Au13O2, the adjacent h-O shifts away from
the aldehyde to a two-fold bridged oxygen (b-O) position, relieving
the steric interaction.
Fig. 4 highlights the impact of h-O oxygen atoms located in the
(111)-like adsorption site neighboring an adsorbed crotonaldehyde
molecule. Such proximate adsorption to the CQC bond dramatically reduces the strength of crotonaldehyde adsorption. However,
there are clearly other sites available for all intermediate oxygen
coverage levels, which are only lost at the point of hollow site
saturation (Au13(h-O)8). Fig. 5 explores the eﬀect of h-O oxygen
atom placement on the adsorption of E-(s)-trans crotonaldehyde
in the di-rCC-2 geometry over Au13(h-O)6. The results fall into two
broad categories. When the proximal h-O site is occupied, crotonaldehyde adsorption is destabilized (as reported in Fig. 4). Fig. 5
reveals that the oxygen adatom arrangement in Fig. 4 actually
represents one of the more strongly bound examples of such
structures, with crotonaldehyde adsorption varying between
+0.8 and 16.5 kJ mol1. Locating an oxygen adatom in the
(111)-like hollow site nearest to the adsorbed molecule weakens
crotonaldehyde binding by an average of 59 kJ mol1. By comparison, when the proximal h-O site is unoccupied, crotonaldehyde
adsorption is enhanced by between 5.5 and 13.6 kJ mol1 relative
to the bare Au13 cluster. This finding has clear implications for
practical catalysis, since occupancy of the proximal h-O site
can only be guaranteed at saturation oxygen adatom surface
coverages, with high binding energy sites for strong crotonaldehyde adsorption available on partially oxidized gold NPs.
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High oxygen partial pressures/dissolved concentrations should
thus eliminate reaction pathways involving crotonaldehyde
adsorption at strongly adsorbing sites which likely favour
decarbonylation versus desired competing desorption pathways.
Fully oxidized gold NP catalysts are anticipated to disfavour the
adsorption of related allylic aldehydes with respect to their
naked gold counterparts, and may also interact more weakly
with other unsaturated organic molecules that typically coordinate through CQC functions.
Of the two clusters explored in the present work, Au13 is
unique in that each (111) like facets contains only a single
three-fold hollow site. Larger clusters possess extended facets,
so that even on Au38 each (111) face contains six hollow sites.
Occupancy of all such (111) hollow sites by oxygen adatoms is
unlikely since this would place h-O atoms close to one another.
Boronat and Corma21 suggest that a Au38O16 cluster, in which only a
third of the available h-O sites are occupied, represents a saturated
oxide monolayer. In this latter scenario, crotonaldehyde adsorption
could away from a neighboring h-O atom. It is noteworthy from
Fig. 3 that such open adsorption sites on larger clusters would still
be destabilized with respect to the bare cluster by 9.7 kJ mol1 (pCC)
and 44.4 kJ mol1 (di-rCC-1). Hence, nanometre gold nanoparticles
partially oxygen covered remain able to adsorb crotonaldehyde
with moderate energies (20 to 40 kJ mol1) at sites that are
not directly adjacent to oxygen adatoms.
Fig. 5 reveals that oxygen adsorption over for Au13 can either
enhance or destabilize crotonaldehyde adsorption, and we
now advance a bonding model to explain these observations.
The di-rCC mode of bonding can be viewed in terms of donation
from the CQC p-density to empty metal orbitals, and backdonation from the filled metal d-states into the anti-bonding
p*-orbitals of the allylic bond. These combined eﬀects change
the structures of CQC double bonds as the carbon atoms alter
from sp2 toward sp3 geometries. The structural analyses presented in Fig. 6 for crotonaldehyde over bare and oxidized Au13
NPs reveal qualitative trends in line with this model. We find
generally shorter di-rCC bond lengths (rAu–C) for the more
strongly adsorbed configurations (Fig. 6a) accompanied by a
decreased dihedral angle jH–C2–C3–H for crotonaldehyde, indicative of sp2 to sp3 rehybridization of the two C atoms in the
olefinic bond. For metals with a filled d-shell such as Au, we
would also expect the interaction with the bare cluster to be
dominated by metal to adsorbate back donation.
The sub-set of structures lacking an h-O atom adjacent to
crotonaldehyde exhibit stronger di-rCC-2 adsorption than
occurs on the bare Au13 cluster (Fig. 5). These structures have
correspondingly shorter rAu–C bonds by B0.043 Å, and smaller
jH–C2–C3–H dihedral angles (1421 versus 1471) than for the bare
cluster, consistent with strong rehybridization of the two C
atoms in the CQC moiety in the presence of h-O adatoms. This
likely reflects oxidation of the Au atoms to which the crotonaldehyde is bound; cationic gold, having a smaller effective radius
than the neutral atom species, permits closer approach of the
adsorbate, while the associated depopulation of d-states facilitates
adsorbate to cluster charge donation in concert with the metal to
adsorbate back donation that also operates on the bare cluster.
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Fig. 5
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Adsorption energies of E-(s)-trans-crotonaldehyde as di-rCC-2 for diﬀerent arrangements of h-O oxygen atoms on Au13(h-O)6.

Fig. 6 Relationship between crotonaldehyde adsorption energy DEads and (a) average gold–carbon bond length rAu–C between crotonaldehyde and
Au13 cluster; (b) dihedral bond of crotonaldehyde jH–C2–C3–H; and (c) the gold–gold bond length rAu–Au following di-rCC adsorption of E-(s)-trans
crotonaldehyde. Analysis of geometric parameters was performed on the bare and oxidised Au13 NPs shown in Fig. 5. Note the two cluster–adsorbate
systems with slightly positive adsorption energies in were omitted for clarity.

The two Au atoms coordinating to crotonaldehyde are also
0.046 Å closer in this set of oxidized clusters than they are for
the parent Au13 cluster, probably reflecting distortion of the
former arising from the stronger CQC binding.
A similar picture emerges for the sub-set of structures in
which the three-fold hollow site closest to crotonaldehyde is
occupied by oxygen, for which aldehyde adsorption is significantly weaker than on bare Au13. These configurations have
generally longer rAu–C bonds (spanning 2.156 Å to 2.222 Å) and
jH–C2–C3–H dihedral angles closer to the 1801 value expected for
the planar CQC double bond in the unbound aldehyde.
Although the two coordinating Au atoms in this sub-set are
again expected to be electron deficient due to adsorbed oxygen, the
attractive interactions from molecule-to-metal electron donation
have to be balanced against the steric repulsion between crotonaldehyde and the proximate h-O oxygen atom. Fig. 6c shows that
oxygen adatoms placed near crotonaldehyde significantly increase
the separation of Au atoms to which the CQC bond coordinates,
resulting in an inverse correlation between aldehyde adsorption
and Au–Au bond distance. A simple trigonometric calculation
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shows that, for sp3 hybridised C atoms, an Au–Au spacing of
around 2.80 Å is optimal for Au–C distances of 2.16 Å, i.e. the
most strongly bound clusters have geometries consistent with
this bonding geometry at the C atoms.
Fig. 7 shows a comparison of the Au 5d partial density of
states (PDOS) for the Au13 cluster and associated Au13O6
structures. The bare Au13 states range from around 7 to 1 eV
relative to the Fermi level, consistent with the filled d-shell of
atomic Au, whereas the Au13O6 PDOS plots show a broader spread
of energies, with unoccupied states present above the Fermi level
reflecting the formation of linear O–Au–O bonds and concomitant
gold oxidation. Formation of empty metal d-states upon cluster
oxidation permits localized adsorbate - metal donation as
discussed above.
Further insight into the charge distribution of selected
configurations was obtained using Bader analysis (Table 1).
Fig. 7 shows that the Au13 cluster has filled d-orbitals and so
we would expect a net electron donation from the d-orbitals
of the bare Au13 cluster to adsorbed crotonaldehyde with
negligible back-donation, however only minimal charge transfer
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Fig. 7 Comparison of partial density of states (PDOS) for the Au 5d states
of Au13 (blue), Au13O6 with h-O at adsorption site (red) and Au13O6 without
h-O at adsorption site (black). The Fermi level, EF, is indicated by
the vertical dashed line. A smearing parameter of 0.2 eV was used in the
VASP calculations with no additional smearing applied to the resulting
PDOS data.

(Dq = 0.04) is actually calculated. It is worth recalling that gold
NPs with odd numbers of electrons, such as the neutral Au13
cluster, exhibit high electron aﬃnities50,51 due to the unpaired
electron which formally occupies a delocalised state arising
from the overlap of Au sp-atomic orbitals. This high electron
aﬃnity may allow electron transfer from crotonaldehyde to the
cluster and Table 1 suggests that (for Au13) these opposing
eﬀects self-compensate. Oxygen addition to Au13 to form
Au13O6 results in a net charge transfer of 4.39 e from the cluster
to oxygen adatoms, with the six Au atoms doubly coordinated to
Oa carrying an average charge of 0.49 e, significantly higher
than the quoted average across all 13 Au atoms. Crotonaldehyde adsorption to the Au13O6 cluster lacking an h-O adatom
neighbouring the adsorption site shows significant net electron

Table 1

donation from the aldehyde to the cluster (Dq = 0.13), due
to the available empty d-orbitals associated with charge
withdrawal by the co-adsorbed oxygen, thereby enhancing
crotonaldehyde adsorption relative to Au13 (68.8 kJ mol1
versus 55.2 kJ mol1 respectively). Bader charge analysis for
the Au13O6 where a neighbouring h-O atom is present, reveals a
virtually identical charge distribution to that of oxidized cluster
with this site vacant. This implies that the electronic structure
of crotonaldehyde binding to Au13O6 cluster is similar with or
without the proximate h-O. Hence the large energy diﬀerence of
52.3 kJ mol1 between these configurations and attendant molecular destabilization associated with the former can only be
attributed to steric interactions between the neighbouring adsorbed
oxygen and the aldehyde. Parallel calculations employing ethene
as a model allylic adsorbate oﬀer a similar picture; oxidation of
the Au13 cluster promotes adsorption unless the proximal h-O
site is occupied. For ethene, the additional stabilization due to
the availability of empty d-orbitals upon cluster oxidation is
greater than for crotonaldehyde (18.2 versus 13.6 kJ mol1).
Conversely, ethene destabilization over Au13O6 by neighbouring
h-O is lower (30.9 kJ mol1) than that observed for crotonaldehyde. The charge distributions for adsorbed ethene with and
without neighbouring h-O are also essentially identical, confirming that for adsorbates possessing CQC bonds, it is
repulsive steric interactions that regulate their adsorption over
gold nanoparticles, with ethene less sensitive to such factors
than the bulkier allylic aldehyde. We note here that the influence of surface oxygen atoms on the adsorption of ethene is
considered for comparison with our crotonaldehyde results.

Bader charge analysis of crotonaldehyde (CrCHO) and ethene (Et) adsorption to Au13 and Au13O6 clusters

Structure

qAu13a/|e| qOadsa/|e| hqAuib/|e| hqOadsib/|e| Dqc/|e| qC1d/|e| qC2d/|e| qO1e/|e| DEads/kJ mol1

Au13

0.00

—

0.00

—

—

—

—

—

—

Au13O6

4.39

4.39

0.34

0.73

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

0.05

0.09

1.10

—

0.04 0.09

0.15

1.09

55.2

CrCHO

—

di-rCC-2-CrCHO-Au13

0.04

—

0.00

—

di-rCC-2-CrCHO-Au13O6 no neighboring O

4.29

4.43

0.33

0.74

0.13 0.07

0.13

1.07

68.8

di-rCC-2-CrCHO-Au13O6 with neighboring O

4.25

4.43

0.33

0.74

0.17 0.07

0.12

1.07

16.5

—

0.00

—

0.06 0.17

0.16

—

84.0

di-r-Et-Au13

0.06

di-r-Et-Au13O6 no neighboring O

4.26

4.44

0.33

0.74

0.18 0.15

0.14

—

102.2

di-r-Et-Au13O6 with neighboring O

4.22

4.43

0.32

0.74

0.21 0.14

0.13

—

53.1

a
Sum of Bader charges on indicated atom type. b Average Bader charge on indicated atom type. c Charge transfer, negative values indicate e
transfer from adsorbate to nanoparticle. d Bader charge on carbon atoms of CQC bonded to the cluster, in CrCHO C1 has a CH3 and C2 a CHO
substituent. e Bader charge on aldehyde oxygen atom.
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The formation of a oxametallacycle akin to that discussed by
Linic and Barteau for ethene epoxidation over Ag52 has not
been considered.
The electronic eﬀect of the substituents on the crotonaldehyde CQC bond can also be seen; even for the gas phase
molecule the two C atoms have significantly diﬀerent Bader
charges. On adsorption both C atoms become slightly more
negatively charged but this eﬀect is in-sensitive to the state of
the cluster. Further the charge on the aldehyde oxygen atom is
practically unchanged from the gas phase for each adsorption
mode suggesting that electronic rearrangement within the molecule upon adsorption plays a relatively minor role.

IV. Conclusions
In this study we find that oxidation of well-defined Au nanoparticles strongly influences crotonaldehyde and ethene adsorption. For the 0.8 nm diameter Au13 cluster discussed here,
intermediate oxygen coverages enhance crotonaldehyde and
ethene adsorption through the CQC group by 14–18 kJ mol1.
This effect can be understood in terms of the genesis of empty Au
d-states in the oxidised clusters able to receive electrons from these
allylic adsorbates. At higher oxygen coverages this bonding picture
is still valid, however steric interactions between oxygen adatoms
neighbouring the crotonaldehyde (ethene) adsorption site destabilize the molecule by up to 60 kJ mol1 with respect to bare Au13.
We also find that oxidation of these sub-nanometer gold NPs is
likely to be favoured in an oxidising atmosphere, so that under
normal selox conditions oxygen will be present on the surface.
Increasing the gold nanoparticle size to 1.1 nm (Au38) lowers
the crotonaldehyde adsorption energy by 20–40% compared to the
bare Au13 cluster. Oxidation to Au38O2, wherein the O adatoms are
located close to co-adsorbed crotonaldehyde, weakens the allylic
aldehyde adsorption by as much as 90%.
These calculations highlight the importance of both the
surface coverage, and location of adsorbed oxygen upon the
stability of co-adsorbed crotonaldehyde, the desired product of
crotyl alcohol selox. Oxygen bound in a three-fold hollow site
adjacent to adsorbed crotonaldehyde dramatically destabilizes the
latter due to strong steric repulsion. This finding implies that
crotyl alcohol selox catalysed over gold nanoparticles should be
conducted under high oxygen partial pressures, in order to desorb
the reactively-formed aldehyde product and prevent side-reactions
such as crotonaldehyde decarbonylation to propene and CO.
Conversely, low oxygen partial pressures, and concomitant low
surface oxygen coverages may hinder crotonaldehyde desorption
due to enhanced adsorbate - cluster electron transfer relative
to unoxidised gold nanoparticles.
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